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F. D. Slutz 
Will Appear 

1 In A$sembly 
"Let X Equal My V oca

tion," Subject of Talk 
By Educator 

Hi-Y Club Plans 
'Sweater Swagger' 
Friday, December 1 

The first of two dances to · be 
sponsored by the Hi-Y club this 
year will be held on the evening of 
December 1, from the hours of 
7:30 till 10:30. The dance will be 
known as a "Sweater Swagger". 

The dance is the first the club 
has tried along this line so far this 

"Let X Equal My Vocatiop" will year. However, last year's club 
be the subject of a speech by Dr. held a similar dance which was 
Frank D. Slutz, Dayton, Ohio, em- well attended,. and so it is hoped 
inent educator, lecturer and au- that this dance will meet with a 
thor when he speaks in an assembly .like success. , 
next ';['hursday morning. Dr. Slutz, The price of admission will be 
who is a graduate of Mount Union only 20 cents. This will permit 
College, Harvard University and the buyer to dance as much as he 
the university of Denver, has served likes. There will be . no additional 
as a principal and a superintend- charge for individual dances. 
ent in several schools throughout Since no decorations are to be 
the country. He is especially noted put up the savings in this line is 
for his ability in dealing with the· passed along to the students in 
problems of youth and is in con- the form of a lower admission 
stant demand as a speaker to young price. 
people: All those expecting to attend the 

Following the assembly he will dance are asked · to -..year sweaters 
spend an hour discussing vocations and not suit coats. This tends to 
with members of the senior class. add to the inf01mality -of the dance 
In ' the af,ternoon the juniors will and also to the comfort of the 
spe:nd an hour in discussion with dancers. · 
him. ~~~-~~~~~ 

In the evening, nr. Slutz will ad- Students Find 
dress the Methodist Men's Club How To Operate 
of the Methodist Church. 1 

Smith Attends 
I 

3 Day Conlerence 

Cincinnati Is Scene of Tri
state Meeting 

Dial Telephones 
How to use a dial telephone was 

demonstrated to the high school 
studehts at an assembly, sponsored 
by the Ohio Bell Telephone Com
pany, last Wednesday afternoon. 

Principle H. M. Williams intro
duced Mr. 'Carl Willman, local 
manager for the company, who in 

Lewis Smith, dean of boys, has turn introduced Miss Edelle Blazy 
recently returned from a tri-state of Cleveland. 
conference on pupil personnel, Miss Blazy explained the system 
which was held on Nov. 9th, IQ, and of dialing a number and demon
llth, at the Netherland-Plaza Ho- stra~ by means of a large dial 
tel in Cincinnaiti. sityated on the stage. To dial a 

Social Service · workers, employ- minber first take the receiver off 
ment agencies and probation of- tlfe hook and listen for the 'dial 
ficers from the larger schools in tbne and second dial the numbers, 
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan were· making sure to bring you finger 
represented at this conference. [clear around to the finger stop. She 
These persons made available to: tautioned the studens to allow time 
those who attended, information o;i for a person to get to the tele
what is happening in the sch-i01 phone. She also explained how 
systems in the larger cities. T,his people on a party line can reach 
informaition . had to do with iive people on the same line by dialing 
basic things: (1) Attendance (2) a code number. 
Guidance, (3) Health, (4) VJ.!lting At the end of the program she 
Teachers, and (5) Psycho;ogical answered any que~tions that the 
service. In the larger school! these sudents had. 
are usually in a separate de:Part- Following the high school as
ment, and many problemS of co- sembly, students from the grades 

(Continued on ~e 2) 

As you watch the Salem Quakers 
ta:ke the field in an imporitant foot
ball game do :Jou realize what is 
behind this a~ance? One of the 
most im~l;n.. t "cogs" in the Sa
lem m~ ~ the suad of man• 

· agers. Al~ugh unseen, they form 
ene of · ever present factors 1n 
all the S:1em games. Their duties 
in~lude ; everything from taking 
eare f the equipment to carrying 
wate to the players between quar-

five, six, seven, and eight saw the 
demonstration. 

alone. At scrimmages they must 

have headgears, tape, and rubbing 

alcohol ~vailable at all times. 
These same managers who volun

teer their services for the entire 
season receive much unjust and 
unnecessary criticism and "rub· 
bing." The next time you yell 
"slave" · at one of the managers 
think of him as a good worker, one 
that should be respected .. 

ters. The Salem managers include Bob 
'IJ1e managers must attend all Bruderly, head manager, and R. 

fOQtball practices. Attending prac-1 Tullis, P . Bloor, P . Le_af, J. Wilson 
t• sessions, however, does not and R. McGhee, assistant mana

ke up the tasks of the managers g-ers. 

Salem Students 
Enjoy Group of 
Popular Classics 

Ohio State Line Coach 
Assoc. Banquet Speaker 

Petrie's White Hussars Ernest Godfrey To Talk At Annual Affair Next 
Pres.'?nted In Associa- Thursday; Football Squad To _Be Guests 

tion Program 
A varied program of classical mu

sic was presente~ by Herbert 
Petrie and his White Hussars at an 
Association assembly last Monday 
afternoon. The ensemble, which in
cludes eight artists well-known in 
the field of operatic and symphonic 
music, entertained the student body 
with seleotions by the brass choir, 
a harpist. an operatic tenor, and 
a pianist. 

The White Hussars added color to 
their presentation by appearing in 
white and gold uniforms and by us
ing stage lighting. 

The Band also sponsored a pub
lic performance Monday evening, 
which was attended by a crowd of 
several hundred. 

An extensive advertising pro
gram was carried out by the Band 
in an effort to bring a really fine 
classical ensemble to Salem. The 
White Hussars sent a representa
tive several days in advance of the 
program, who appearedd at meet

. ings of various civic groups in Sa
lem and gave adv·ance information 
concerning the White Hussars. 

Mr. F. E. Cope has succeeded in securing Ernest God
frey, line coach at Ohio State University, as the speaker at 
the annual Association banquet which will be held next Wed
nesday evening at 6 :30 at t he Memorial Building. There 
will also be present, ah Ohio State grid star. Pictures of 
Ohio State football games will also be shown. 

Hilgendorf Sees 
NSPA Convention 

Journeys to Chicago For 
18th Annual Affair 

The eighteen th convention of the 
National Scholastic Press Associa-
tion and National Association Jour
nalism Directors of which Mr. 
Hilgendorf, -business staff advisor 
was a delegate, was held Novem
ber 9th, rnth, and 11th at the Ste-
vens hotel in Chicago. · 
There was an attendance of over 

2400, of which 15(} or 200 were ad
yisors. Delegates from the greatest 
distance were from Spokane, Wash
ington. 

On Thursday morning Mr. Hil
gendorf took a ,three hour sight
seeing tour of the city and later 

Godfrey was football coach a t 
Wittenberg College where Coach 
Carl Schroeder played quarterback 
for him. 

Members of the football squad, 
principals, .superintendent, Coaches 
Carl Schroeder, Ted ·Jones, and 
Carl Shroeder, Ted Jones and 
Frank Gordon, members of the 
high school athletic staff, Mr.' Lew 
Smith, Mr. Herbert Brown and Mr. 
Cope, and members of the Board of 
Education will all be invited to the 
banquet. 

The boys who will attend the 
banquet are: 

b M • C attended the Exhibit of All-Amer-
'Article Y ISS OX ican Newspapers and Magazines 

Varsity squad: John Volio, Mel
vin Wukot ich, Richard Beck, Marvin 
Wukotich, Leonard Piersol, Robert 
Malloy, Albert Pilch, Charles Tolp, 
Ward Zellers, James Nocera, Rob
ert Ruffing, Robert Umberger, 
George Baillie, Arthur Chappell, 
Walter Bolinger, Richard Bough
ton, Edward Cobb, Philip Cozad, 
David Ehrhart, Vito Fiani, Elliott 
Hansell, Wayne Steffel, Glenn 
Wiegand, James Benedict, ,rack 
Tinsley, Felix di Antonio and .Al
vodore Guappone. 

Printed In Journal held in the hotel. That afternoon 

Mrs. Cox has recently written an 
article entitled "The Biology 
Teacher and the Appendic~tis 

Death Rate" which was published 
in the magazine THE AMERICAN 
BIOLOGY TEACHER for Novem-

Earl McOevitt, a junior, has had 
t he privilege of wearing the Qua
ker Weekly Service Piin for three 
consecutive weeks. The pin is 
awa.i;ded to the member of the 
business staft' who sells the most 

he went to a class on "Creating 
Picture Interest in High School 
Newspapers" conducted by Floyd 
G. Arpan of Northwestern Univer
sity. In th'e lat,er afternoon he at
tended the Advisers' Tea. 

GAA Has Coverdish 
The old members of the G. A. A. 

had a coverdish dinner Monday 
evening. After dinner part of the 
girls went to the skating rink. The 
rest went to the theater. 

Junior Varsity squad, High 
school: Albert Kenst, Don Rice, 
Gordon 1Shasteen, Bill Rance, John 
Hart, Forrest Rich, Ed Volpe, Jack 
Wiegand, Walter Krauss, Harry 
Ehrhart, Duane Thomas, Dick CUI
bertson, Frank Snyder, Anton 
Hrvotic, Charles Jackson and Dick 
Lantz. 

U p.perclass :Poys 
·Receive Booklets 

"What About College" is the title 
of a booklet issued by Lehigh Uni
versity at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
distributed recently to junior and 
senior boys. The booklet attempts 
to answer some of the questions 

<Continuea on Page 3) 

Change in 'T9rkey Day' Arouses / 
Mo.re Student Opinion at S.H.S. 

Editor's Note:-

F. D. R.'s changing the date 
of Thanksgiving Day has caused 
a considerable amount of 

Thursday so there is no reas0n to 
change it. 

Alice Sabona~I don't think they 
should h!ve changed it because all 
these years we have had it on a 

1 certain · day and now they have 
changed it that would be the same 
as changing -Christmas to another 
date. 

speculation and comment. 
Again that integral part of the 
great American public, that 
aggregation of future presi
dents and First-ladies, the stu-
dent body of Salem High School Miss Harroff-It really doesn't 

matter to me which ' Thursday is has something to say 11-bout 
inches , of ads. for a.ny week. this change. designated but I do think every 

McDevitt sold ·twelve inches of state , should cooperate and cele-
ads the first week, eleven inches What do you think of the idea brate Thanksgiving on the sam~ 
the seconod week, and tied with of changing Thanksgiving fi"om date-either the 23rd or the 30th. 
Karl Theiss the third week with the 30th to the 23rd? Joyce Stratton- I think it is 
nine inches. George Steefel- It makes no dif- swell because now we can beat Al-

Louise Zeck who sold nine inches ference as long as there is a foot- liance sooner. 
of ads won the pin last week. ball game in which Salem partici- Selbert Matz-The idea ins't so 

Alyse Kuniewicz won t he pin ·this pates on that day. terribly bad, but my heart bleeds 
week selling eighteen inches of ads Fritz Schmid- It's not such a hot for the football coaches and the 
fer the Thanksgiving issue . idea. It's always been on the last . turkeys, too. 
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Patronize Patrons 

It iB evident that the student body takes a lively interest in the 
Quaker. Whenever a new column or any other feature appears in the 
paper, there is usually a very decided indication of opinion regarding 
that feature . Moreover, most of the criticism aimed at the efforts of 
the staff is at least meant to be constructive. 

However, even though the student body seems to take a gratifying 
interest in the paper, there is one phase of it's publication which. should 
receive more attention. In each issue there appears ~n average of 70 
inches of advertising, submitted by various business concerns of the 
town. This advertising is essential- to the financial success of the 
Quaker, and represents an interest in school activities as well as sound 
business sense on the part of the local merchants. 

The question is, are we making it worth while for these businessmen 
to advertise in our paper. In other words, patronize Quaker ads. 

Think Twice Before You Speak 

There are many people in this world whose only interest seems to 
be in tearing down some other person whom they dislike, or in circulat-
1ng stories which are a defamation to a pers0n's reputation or character 
and which are quite often untrue. 

Very often a story, which has started as the mere product of some
one's imagination, and which, in the beginning, was not meant to harm 
anyone, gets out of control and as it passes from mouth to mouth it 
grows and grows until innocent people are drawn into it and becomes 
public scandal. 

It is possible to prevent such stories from going around if people 
would not gossip about other people. Sometimes the smallest innocent 
comment grows into a story which could ruin a person's life. 

So, the ne~t time you have the urge to tell some gossip about a per
son remember this little poem, the moral of which is to not spread 
gossip about another. 

There is so much bad in the best of us, 
And so much good in the worst of us, 
That it never behooves any of us, 
To speak ill of the rest of us. 

To Those Who Play Their Last Game 
There have been numerous editorials written about senior boys who 

play their last game of high-school football on ThankSgiving. Practically 
everything has been said that can be said. Every year it's said and 

'written. Every year the boys are given a hand for the fine performance 
t hey gave during their past four yea.rs of football. "Preachy" editorials 
are taboo. Editorials that have no originality are taboo. So what can 
be done about thanking the boys and at the same time not preaching 
or repeating? However, would it be repetition? Do the same boys grad
uate every year? Do those boys play _their last game of football every 
year? Are editorials written to thank the same boys every year? No! 
Would it be held against someone to thank those boys who are playing 
their last game this year'! Perhaps it would be, but still it seems im
perative that it be done even though it seems to be offense. At any rate 
the boys have given a grand part of themselves to this school. A part 
that will remain behind them clinging to the halls of pleasant memories. 

With this thought in mind and with the hope that everyone will 
enter into the spirit of the holiday and give rousing cheers freely and 
liberally to Joe, Dick, Charles, Bob and Butch this editorial ends. 

A nation, like an individual, has I There is no higher rank than 
thU! choice and this choice only, that of worker. No title can ever 
h ard wor'k or hard ;times. make a loafer a nobleman. 

l 

THE QUAKER 

Ouaker News' 
of 

Yesteryear 
November 24, 1937 

Holding the first party of tha 
school year, the .Senior class at 
1938 enjoyed dancing and TariOllS 

games in the High School GJm, 
afte1' hearing a program of class 
talent in the auditorium laBt Pri
day evening. R. John Taylor, Jr. 
provided the high-light in the pro
gram singing his own compositwa 
"My .Star of Gladness". 

Work of the Quaker Annual, Sa
lem High's year book., has com
menced, it was announced t.rus 
week. The senior pictures and 
foot):>all pictures have been taken 

· and the make-up of the book is 
being worked on. 

When the fat turkey has reacned perfection and the pumpkins dot 
the golden com fields, it seems natural to have a celebration in thanks 
for the wonderful harvest. That is how the pilgrims felt so long ago and 
so they gave their thanks for all the good things that had happened to 
them. For now they were free from the ·tyranny of . a king, they could 
worship freely the God in which they placed so l much faith. Although 
they had many hardships these were soon forgotten as preparations for 
the great feast began. Men went out into the forests . and brought back 
fowl and animal meat. The women cooked it joyfully. This was the 
beginning of the great Thanksgiving Day. A day' in which everyone 
gives thanks for the past year's goodness. 

For the hay and the com and wheat that is reaped, 
-For the labor well done, and the barns that are heaped, 
For the sun and the dew and the sweet. honeycomb, 
For the rose and the song, and the harvest brought home-

THANKSGIVING ! THANKSGIVING! 
For the homes that with purest affection are blest, 
For the reasons of plenty and well-deserved rest, 
For our couRtry extending from sea unto sea, 
The land that is known as the "Land of the Free"-

THANKSGIVING ! THANKSGIVING! 

Three of the new band instru
ments, which were ordered by the 
Board of Education for the bQnd, 

have arrived and are in use. These · 
instruments are the tenor. sax, 
played by Marguerite Vincent, the 
baritone sax, by Jack Warner, and 
the aboe, by Aden Rime. 

Four members of the Salem High 
debate team accompanied Mr. J. C . 
Guiler, to the intercollegiate de
bate between Ohio State and Mlch
igan University at COiumbus Sat
urday. 

Under the supervision of Mr. 
Herbert Jones, the Hi-Y Club held 
its second meeting of the year m 
room 302. 

To enter in the National Aero
nautics Contest which w. take 
place in Detroit, Mich., next June, 
Lionel and Winthrop Diftord are 
constructing a model plane with a 
6 foot wing span. 

Thanksgiving Dilemma I Speaking on the subject, "The 
Betrayal of Peace", Louis Ray

those on the Wisconsin side will mond, Jr., 14, freshman, won first 
celebrate on the thirtieth and l.'iose place at the Prince of Peace dee
on the Illinois side will celebratl on lamation contest held at the Bap
the twenty-third. Or envoy ~he tist church two weeks ago. 

While the people in Ohio eat 
Thanksgiving dinner on November 
23, they can think sympa thetically 
of the predicaments which many 
people suffered due to the cpange 
of Thanksgiving Day in some states 
to a week earlier than has been us
ual. This change has taken place 
in only twenty-1two states. Twen
ty-three states will still celebrate it 
on the regular day and three will 
ceelbrate both days. 

When you sit down to a '!1hanks
giving feast, think about the trouble 
this change in da:tes must have 
caused the college boys with two 
vacations and two dates for the 
same day, or the people in Beloit, 
Wisconsin-Illinois, wliere the main 
street is the state boundary, for 

Smith Attends 
<Continued from Page p 

operation are encountered. 
Dr. Harry J. Baker, president of 

the conference, and director of the 
Psychological Clinic in Detroit pub
lic schools and Dr. Rex Cunliffe of 
Rutgers University, president of the 
National Vocational Guidance As
sociation were among those who 

people in La Crosse, W'isconsin, w:UO 
will celebrate for the whole week . Costumes for the Senior play, 
between the .two dates. "The Yellow Jacket" are being 

This changing has also put some ,completed this week by a group at. 
grey hairs in the men who make up .\unior and senior girls under ihe 
the football sched:iles who have had l~ership of Miss Lehman. ., 
to change their schedules accord
ing to the celebration in their 
state. 

However, one way or another, 
this year let's hope the whole coun
try eats Thanksgiving turkey to
gethe·r in 1940! 

Holidays Prove Not 
So Merry For Some 

,\pproximately 35 football bo19 of 
Mr. Schrooder's squad attended a 
dinmr in their honor at a meet
ing ~f the Kiwanis Club in tae 
}.Jemo':ial Building at noon Thurs
day. ;, ' 

Last w~k a new Webstens Inter
national :Uctionary was added' tel 

our high . ~ool library. 

Well, maybe I am scheduled to The mem~ JJf the Amerioo.n 
die next, but I'm not going to cry Government ~ a:re requtred 
about it. Oh no! I'll be brave to write by the enel 
about it. You see, I was really 

ural death. 
. .'i 

Please don't ~ ijie mi.siaken 
idea that my f~ is not of the 
best stock. On tfur ~trary~ 1Xl.!f 
forefathers wer e h~e· 
the Mayflower landed: 

It has become afa 
for at leat one of us · to 

gave ·addresses during the confer- born to be murdered! Don't seem 
surprised, this brutal practice runs 
in my family. 

sacred each year. Wh<) maws, 
me, being a young plump kef, 
maybe it's my turn to uph d 1iht' 
family honor this Thanksgi'fing. 

ence. 
In his usual jovial manner Mr. 

Smith explained that the Nether
land Plaza was a very ritzy hotel 
and .that it was "just like home." 

Of course, I do exhibit a little 
pride in the fact that not one of 
my illustrious ancestors died a nat-

If you cansuccess.fully gu&NI 

against it the other 364 daJB of De 
year, you can afford to be llUJ • 
fool of on April 1st. 

L -..... 
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LITTLE BITS 
OF 

Chemistry Student Barely 
Escapes 'Falling. of T e~th' 

Louis Raymond Wins 
Oratorical Contest 

Louis Raymond, Quaker business 
manager, was declared winner of 

NOTHING 
Jim Yuhasz, journalism student, has written "Little Bits of 

Nothing" this rweek. Sai,-a Won'ner, regula.r columnist, was unable 
to write because of the death of her father. The Quaker staff, as 
well as the student body extend /deepest sympathies to Sara. 
Well another eventful week wrote it's pages into history and so it's 

time for' me to unravel to you a few items of gener-al interest, so hold 
your toupees, here they come. 

Woe of the Week: 
Your report.er has been doing quite a bit of wagering with the 

eminent Professor H. W. Jones and as usual I lost. I now owe him the 
tremendous sum of twenty-one milkshakes. 

Nice work if you can get them Jones. 
Lights, Camera, Action 

I never knew there were so many Tyrone Powers 3.1).d Hedy 
Lamarr's in this school until I took a gander at some of the 
photographic proofs. The boys really took the cake as to the 
matter of sprucing up. E,ven Leonard "Butch" Piersol had a suit 
on. ·Qwte a rare treat to you Salem lligh Gals. Don't you guys 
think so? Talking of treats for sore eyes, Beatrice Hershmen 
a.rid Helen Bender and a few others didn't do any harm to the 
optic organs of the boys. 

Personality of the Week 
A senior lad who ha.ils from 210, is about 5 feet 8 inches tall, curly 

black hair and made the honor roll. His beaming smile makes you 
forget your worries. These all apply to John Tary. 

Stuccess Story of the Week 
Congratulations to those who made it possible for the Herbert Petrie 

Ensemble to appear before the people of Salem, Ohio. They were really 
great. 

IS IT PUPPY LOVE? 
The ,bashful and romantic Joseph Sweeteye, sophomore, is forgetting 

the world for Lois Field. He is bragging of the seventy cents. he spent 
on the two of them one Sunday eve. Are you sure . this didn't put a 
large deficit in your budget Jose? 

. Speaking of Casanova's, wonder why Chet Coughenour has bee;n 
going to Magadore just about every Friday night? CouJdn't be just for 
the ride could it Chet? 

A Good Idea 
Mr. H. C. Lehmen has reorganized his club rwhich left off last 

year, this is the "Loafer's Club." In order to be eligible an yau 
have to do is nothing! 

More power to Naomi Walker on her poetry. Boy! They're. 
good, at least a few of the fourth period Applied Science pupils 
think so. 

Do Miracles Happen? 
Don Rich ~ems to think so because he tried to get some inspiration 

for an Applied Science test 'from a photograph of a pretty little 
Struthers girl. Result? 36, a rather low grade. 

Juidge Wanted 
It looks like two upper classmen a.re both wanting the affections of 

a certain Jane Davidson! Don't believe me? Ask Gale and ?on, they'll 
tell you. 

Puzzled? 
I wonder why a certain lad has traded his Model T Ford for a 

How would you likesimeone to tell 
you tha.t your teeth were going to 
turn black, then loosen and fall 
out, or that you might even die as 
the result of drinkink a "harmless" 
liquid? 

Well, George Steffel was a victim 
of an underhanded prank recently 
which would have made most men 
,oeco:trie paie .. a'oo weak. 

It seems that Ray Lowry, Stef
fel's laboratory partner in chemis
try, decided to give '.his friend a 
taste of a .certain colorless beverage 
and watch the reaction. 

Steffel tasted the liquid cau
tiously, then gulped down a good 
sized portion of _it. 

Lowry, with a horrified look upon 
his face stepped back in a voice 
trembling. with emotion exclaimed, 
"My gosh, you just drank a beak
er of dilute sulphuric acid! " 

Needless to say, Steffel was. slight
ly perturbed by this information. 
Quickly apprehending Mr. Herbert 
Jones, Steffel inquired as to the 
results which would be obtained by 
indulgence in the aforementicmed 
acid. 

Mr. Jones sensing that Steffel was 
quite anxious about action of the 
acid, declared th at if a per
son took a small bit of it, his teeth 
would turn black and then fall out, 
but if a large enough portion was 
taken, quick and painful death 
would result. 

Steffel thanked Mr. Jones for his 
glad tidings and then rushed away, 
his hand unconsciously straying to 
his mouth. 
· When next seen, a much worried 

Junior lad was posed in front of 
the mirror, his mouth open and 
his fingers . deftly prying among a 
set of white momlars, at any mo
ment epecting them to darken and 
drop out. 

Dealer m Model Air
planes 

Wells' Hardware 

bicycle. &ems to me J oe that you couldn't get the darn thing running. BUICK'S The Bea~ty! 
Have you noticed Eva Yurchak and Kathrine Wonner spe'nlding 

most of their evenings down at a locaJ bowling alley, couldn't bie W • L,. COY 
a bowler so it must be a pin boy! Phone 204 
Boy! What inside dope I have on some of you gals. 

(Continued On Pa:ge 6) 

U pperclass Boys 
<Continued from Page 1) 

that occur to seniors about this 
ime of year such as: 

1Should every boy aspire to go t o 
college? Is a college education ' al
ways necessary for future success? 
Are too many young men going to 
college? and, How may I determine 
my mental fitness for college? 

If any boy who did not receive 
a copy of the booklet will go to the 
office Mr. Williams will see that he 
receives one. 

Compliments of 

SKORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

Groner Service Station 
.Come in and try our new Blue 
Sunoco! Let us prepare your car 
with thi- ·· er grease and oil 
for v .. ..-

Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phones 248-249 665 E. ·State St. 

Phone Your Order 

REIS MAN'S 
for 

Campus Sweaters 
Metzger Block, Salem O. 

SALE! SWEATER co:ATS 
- $1.98 -

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
u_' se;; - -....aaPine Phone 199 ·~===========================::! __,,....... .. _______ . ~ 

After a few hectic moments of the "Prince of Peace Declamation 
examination,:_Steffel came to the- Contest" held at the Baptist 
conclusion that he probably had a church. The subject of Louis' win
few more hours to live and nerv- ning speech was, "The Dignity of 
oiµ;ly went to his next class which Man". 
was under the instruction of Mr. Oters who spoke in the contest are: 
A. V. Henning, who was previously Mary Bennett, Mary Cain, Mar
"let in" on rthe "murder.'' garet Fronius and Dorothy Hink-

A few moments after class was ley. They represented three other 
under way, Mr. Henning, trying to churches. 
keep a straight face innocently For winning the contest, Louis 
asked Steffel if he felt well. was awarded a bronze medal, and 

The now completely demoral- is eligible to enter the Columbiana 
ized lad declared t'hat he, didn't county contest which will take 
feel at all well and asked to be ex- place either December third or 
cused for a few minutes. tenth. 

Mr. Henning consented and Stef- Last year, Mary Helen Bruderly 
fel departed from the room rather won the noctest. Two years ago, 
hurriedly. Louis Raymond was the winner. 

At any rate, Mr. Jones, Mr. Hen
ning, and Mr. Lowi·y enjoyed an 
immense chuckle a t Mr. Steffel's 
expense, who had drunk nothing 
more devastating than distilled 
water. 

Attend 

;'Sweater Swanner" 

December 1 

LITTLE GEM 
Shoe Shine Parlor 

Best Shine In Town! 
Quick Service! 
We Dye Shoes! 

Magazines a.nld Newspapers 
Mgr. Chas. Fineran 

Bradley Sweaters 
Sold Only by 

· The W. L. Strain Co. 

Thanksgiving Greetings 
from 

SHEEN'S SERVICE 
STATION 

HARRY'S SERVICE 
STATION 

490 S. Ellsworth Avenue 
PHONE 1640 

MARTIN TIRES 
The World's Safest· Tire 

The · World's Greatest Tire 

MARTIN TIRES 
736 E. Pershing Phone 856 

Cocker Spaniel Pups $15 
Registered and Pedigreed 

Lee Will Kennels 
97 4 Franklin 

CORSO'S 
FRUIT STORE 

FANCY FRUITS 

and 

VEGETABLES 

Better Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

SEE THE NEW LA SALLE AND 
CADILLAC! 

ALTHOUSE MOTORS 
r--·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

BRING YOUR CHRI8TMAS LIST. TO 
THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP 

To solve your problems smartly with RYTEX Stationery! Make 
Mother , Dad, Junior, Barbara, Cousin Sue ·and Aunt Agatha beam 
with joy wit h Rytex Printed Stationery made e9pecially for them. 
Name and a;ddress or monogram . . . many smart items . 
and only $1.00 box. P . s. Personal Chr~tmas Cla.rds, too. 

HOT DOGS 
and 

HAMBURGERS 

-sc~ 
ONCE YOU .TRY, YOU WILL ALWAYS BUY! 

374 EAST STATE STREET 

') 



THE QUAKER 

I l·Alliance and Hume Invade 
ON THE 'BENCH Salem for Annual Contest 

Quakers To Attempt To Stop High Scoring 
Aviator Flash; Visitors Have Best Record 

Well, boas and gurls, the big day is. almost here. The big day for 
eleven pigskin pushers on the Salem High outfit and for a couple of 
gents named Schroeder and Jones. The day when Alliance sends some 
fellows down here to the stadium to try and add another victory to 
their string of Turkey Day decisions. 

You all know (if anyone doesn't he is elligible for the big: house) 
that the aviator outfit is headed by Pilot Hillis Hume. And you pos
sibly know too, that once in a while this same Hillis Hume scores a 
touchdown and in fact he does it pretty often. He does it so very,. very 
often that he is making a nuisance of himself among Alliance's 

Tomorrow is the day the Alliance Aviators, led by Cap,. 
tain Hillis Hume, j nvaae Reilly stadium for the annual Tur
key Day tilt with Salem High's Quakers. 

The Alliance lads will enter the game as favorites. The 
reason, if one is needed, is their recent feat in holding a 
tough Canton McKinley team to a scoreless tie. 

The spearhead of the Aviator at- ton. Salem has won five, lost two 
opponents. tack will be Hume, the triple-threat and tied two. 

AnyhlllW the gist of all this, is this! He is just likely to cut quarterback, who is one of the Last year's game went to Alli-
loose tomorrow and that would be just too bad. So, little ladies state's leadil'g scorers. He will ance when Hume scored two touoh-
a.nlif gentlemen, when you go to bed tonight get down on your stage a due. with Salem's Marv downs on a field that was· deep in 
collective rosy knees and pray that the blades of grass 001 the Wukotich for individual honors in :;;now. Local fans are hoping for a 
Reilly greensward rise up arid slap down thls brazen fellow the tile. Hume, a shifty, lightning- "break" with the weather tomor-
with twinkling toes and aid the Salem lads in stifling these rep'- fast open field runner, can be row. A wet sog·gy field will slow 
resentatives from Stark count.y. (Whew! Did that sentence come counted on to break up a game Hume considerably and will en-
out of us? at any point with one of his long hance the Red and Black chances 
At any rate we'll be out there rooting. it up for the Quakers. A runs. , for a victory. 

victory over Amance is enough for any loyal football fan and we're The Salem team will attempt to Both the Salem and Alliance 
hoping to see one tomorrow. , - . stop him from the line of ·scrim- bands will appear at the game. A 

If we do succeed in beating these Aviators · it will be the first mage, a feat which only two teams, large crowd is expected for the tnt 
time in an awfully long time. Since we thought you might like to know Massillon and ()anton, have been since Alliance and Salem always 
just how long it has been we have endeavored to find out. Our depart- able ;to do this year. However, '.he 1s turn out for the Turkey Day fes
men t of football research reports that the last time Salem tripped up a threat from the air as well. His tivities. 
their traditional rivals was 12 long years ago. ·At that time some of passing so far this year has been _________ ...;.. ___ _ 
our more brilliant seniors were in first grade. The juniors and sopho- exceptional. 
mores were just tots while the freshmen were · toddling around in The Alliance combine has rolled 
dia~er-a rompers. Think of it! Since that day back in ·1927 no Salem up a total of six wins against one 
team has ever hung up a Thanksgiving Day victory. defeat and one tie. The lone de-

But we can talk and talk about it all day. The-only persons who feat came at the hands of the state 
can do anything about it are eleven boys who will be out at the field champions, Massillon. Victories 
tomolTOW. You'll recognize them. They'll be wearing red jerseys and were s9ored over Minerva, Cleve-
bla.ck pants. Give 'em a hand. They will 1J,ppreciate it! land John Hay, Barberton, BeHe-

When this game is over tomorrow it will mark the end of vue'.' Grove City, Pa., and James-
ahother sea.son. And with the end of the season comes a da,y town, N. Y. The tie was in the 
which we have long awaited. Settlement day. The day when Canton game. 
one R. . B. C!l:arke iw'ill trip lightly across the corridor, poke his The Quakers record compares 
head into the Q. o. and proceed to pay off. Boy what fun! We favorably with that of the invaders, 
can hardly wait. but t'.hey have not ' played teams of 
Tomorrow, as usual there will be several boys out there playing their the .calibre of Massillon and . Can-

l~st game for S. H. S . Not as many as in other years but still tliey 
rate as much praise as w;ould a hundred. There are only six seniors 
on the varsity squad. They are Butch Piersol, Richard Beck, Robert 

Everything for the 
Amat~ur Photographer 

Shoe, Charlie Tolp, Joe Vender and Vito Faini. All these boys have Paper, Films, Chemicals, Meters, 
played for at least two or three years. Beck and Vender have been out Etc. 
for four years with the "Bull" being the grand-daddy of the team. He 
has played four years at a varsity tackle post. 

Hats off to these guys who have what it takes! 

Wolford Photo Supply 

Coming Soon! - Watch For It! 

REMODELING SALE 

Mabel Doutt 

For IDEAL Savings m 
Groceries Come to 

IDEAL MARKET 
Co·r. Penn and Sta.te 

You Come In a Hurry, You Come 
In a Jam - You Want It Cut 
Quick, an)ll You Look Like a ~am 
And I Make You Look Nice, Tho' 
You Don't Give a Darn! 

Dick Gidley, Barber 

Seq.son Record 
Wo~-5. Lost-2. Tied-2. 
Points scored-90. · 
Opp.'s ·points soored-44. 
High ' scorer: 
Marvin Wukotich-'55. 
Last year's 
' Lost-3. 

record-Won-6 ; 

Carolyn-Dean is so forgetful. 
Marylin--Isn't he! At the par

ty last night I had t-0 keep remind
ing him that it's you he's engaged, 
to and not me.-The Peruvian. 

WAGNER AUTHORIZED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE SERVICE 

Paul & Geo.'s Service 
Lundy and Pershing 

Beautiful Line of 
Purses Just Received! 

Chapin's Millinery 

WE RENT BAND 
INSTRUMENTS •.• .. 
Get Our Plan Before You Buy! 
We Also Repair All Band and 

String Instruments 

Finley's Music Co. 
"Sa:lem's Music Center" 

Does Your Car Have 
"Motor Arthritis?" 

LET US NUZIP YOUR CAR 
TODAY! 

Save On Gas, Oil and Repairs! 
For Further Information Stop a.t 

Swope' s Pennzoil 
Service Station 

209 S. Lincoln Ave. Phone 1990 

(Pd. Avt.) Be sure to go to the Hi-Y "Sweater Swagger." Only one 
\ 

week away. 
DONBAR'S Friendly 

Shell Service Lovely Flowers for Every Occasion! 
Well we've got plans for tonite. We're going home and start to 

starve ourselves in preparatory to tackling a turkey tomorrow noon. 
Goo-byee. 

Many Potential 
Actors Turn Out 

Buskin tryouts were held last 
Monday evening for all Freshmen 
and .Sophomores interested in join
ing the club. Room 203 was filled 
to capacity with eager students 
who fervently read their assigned 
lines with poise and confidence. 

·Drive in and let us prove our 
claim! Change to Shell Winter 
Oil, the Best by Every Test. 

None Better at Any Price. 
154 North Lundy Ave. Salem 0. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Faney 
Food Products 

and 
Horne Made 

Pastry 
Phones 818-819 

Now that the tryouts have been 
completed a number of candidates 
will be chosen to participate in ac
tivities of the club for the remain
der of the year. 

The members of the club who 
witnessed the tryouts were greatly 
pleased with the large turnout of 
students and equally pleased with 
their many promising prospects. 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES -
SEE THE NEW 1940 OLDSMOBILE! 

170 Lundy Avenue Salem, Ohio 

McARTOR FLORAL CO. 
PHONE 46 SO. LINCOLN AVENUE 

BEALL Battery and Electric Service 
- Also -

Starting, Lighting, Ignition Radio Service 

136 Penn Avenue Salem 

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL, SO WE 

' 

SERVE THE BEST! 

SALEM DINER 

( 

/ 
l 



South Sets Salem 
Back for Second 
Defeat of Season 

Jack Cramb Leads Team 
. To Thrilling Victory 

Over Quakers · 

Paeed by the fine play of Jack 
Cmmb, Youngstown South swept 
1lo a 13-6 victory over Salem's 
Qmlrers last Saturday at Reilly 
slladium. 

The triple-threat ace of South's 
baekfield led his team to viotory as 
he BOOred one touchdown and 
pa.cJSOO to the other. Although he 
WM rushed ~d and hit down on 
several occasions he got back up 
eaAlb time and kept playing. All in 
a1ll, he was easily the outstanding 
player on the field. 

f!outb struck first in ;the game 
when,, after working the ball down 
to the line on some long passes 
cmmb plunged over. The half end
ed without any further excitement. 

Stage CGmeba.ck 
The Quakers came back strong in 

llbe third period and paced by Marv 
Wakotneh drove to a score in ~he 
early pa.rt of the quarter. Wuko
tic:il. drove over from the one foot 
l ine. Tbe try for the extra point 
failed. I .I 

'!'be game then developM into' a 
punting duel between cramb and 
We.<ii. On one occasion · West got 
off a. quick '.kick which rolled down 
to the South eig'ht yard line and 
·pat the visitors in a hole. But 
Balem lost the advantage when Vo
lio lei the· return kick bounce over 
hi!! head back to mid-field. 

I.Ate in rthe fourth quarter with 
oruy a. couple of minutes to play 
the Youngstown team ·began to pass 
agll.in. 

They connected down to the Sa
lem 20 yard line on a pass to 
Ciramb who was hit hard. Injured, 
ii was not known whether or not 
he would be able to play any long
er er not. However, he finally got 
up and on the next play tossed a 
pa& t.o Weaver who went over for 
the wimling touchdown. The ex
trill point was converted by a sim
ilar Jl8SS, Cramb to Weaver. 

The game· ended a moment later 
ltl-·11 Jin favor of South. 

Latin Club Meets 

THE QUAKER i 

The Help That,s Needed Boys Interested Williams Explains 
, In Intramurals Activity Tickets to 

Salein Squad Holds 
Strong Barberton 
Magic to 0-0 Count 

Coach Carl Schroeder's Salem 
Quakers battled a strong Barberton 
High Magic eleven to a socreless 
tie a week ago Saturday at Reilly 
Stadium. This "Armistice Day tus
sle" was not as thrilling as the score 
might indicate. Tbe game was fea
tured by a third-period drive by the 
Salem team which was stopped on 
the eight-yard stripe. The Quaiters' 
drive came after Vender recovered 
Ratay's fumble for Salem. From 
the Salem 40-yard line the Quakers 
went to the Barberton eight-yard 

Winterize With Amoco 
Gasoline and Oils 

Ohio Principals 
To Meet Monday Discussing the plan or actl"rit}" 

ticket as used in Salem Blgh 
on Monday, Nov. 27 at 7:30, School, Principle Harold IL wu-

~ll freshm~n a1?d sophomore boys Iiams gave a thorough accouni of 
mterested m trymg out for the Sa- 'the system before Group 9 of the 
lem High Reserve basketball squad Ohio Principals' Association at e. 
Should report •to the ~igh school meeting held in the Administration 
gym. The ·boys who WlSh to play building of Mount Union College 
intramural basketball should also last Wednesday night. Thls group 
be on hand that night. Coach is composed of principals from 
Herbert Brown, '.Mr. Smith, and Mr. schools in Stark Columbiana and 
Early will supervise this workout Carroll counties. ' 
and other ones which will continue Mr. Williams stated that great 
the rest of the week. interest was shown because more 

Mr. Brown will pick out a certain and more schools are coming to 
number of boys for the reserve bas- use this type activity ticket to 
ketball squ.ad. These boys must be give students a greater advantage 
Freshmen or Sophomores. of activities at school 

After these workouts are over in- · 
tramural leagues will be formed 
with the remaining number of 
boys. The larger and . more exper
ienced players will be in Leagues A 
and B. Boys who are interested in 
basketball but who are not as ex~ 

EXPERT BEAUTY SERVICE 

ROWENA BEAUTY 
SHOJ> 

314 N. Broadway Phone 6Gt perienced as those in League A and ._ __________ _, 

B will play in League C. 
line due to runs by West and Wu- All boys who repo11t for these 
kotich. practice sessions should be ready Wark's 170s!°:.., ~ 

"Spruce Up" Call 777 
The highlight of the game was for action the first night. 

Paul Ratay, substitute halfback of 
Barberton. His runs were qiade The best time to loaf is at.ter 
frequently, but came around mid- you're dead. 
field only. When Barberton pene-
trated deep into Salem territory, the 
Quaker defense tightened up and W. E •. Rogers 
stopped him witih but utt1e gains. Arbaugh-Pearce 
Al Hanic, lef,t halfback, shared ball- WELDING, BODY AND 

.E'I.. I H FENDER WORK carrying duties with Ratay. :r unera ome 
West and Wukotich led the Sa- !..mP•h•one-•29•1!.•3•5'.l•S•u:gar••tree-•Co•urt• lem offense during the greater part .. __________ _. ... 

of the contest. · The entire Quaker ------------
forward wall held up very well as 'For your very dearest friends, 
a whole. None of the seven Salem The Most Personal of All Gifts 
gladiators stood out over the other. Is Your PortraJ.t. It's Thought-

GIFTS ..... 
FOR HIM - FOR HER! 

Bridge Prizes, Etc. 

Peerless Paint and 
Wall Paper Store 

568 East State Street 

w. L. FULTS I 

ful - It Is You! 

The CURTIS Studio 

BROADWAY 
SUPER MARKET 
LOW PRICES SIX DAYS 

EVERY WEEK 

BOWLING 
IS A GREAT SPORT! 

Why Don't You 
Enjoy It? 

Alleys Open Every 
Night! 

E. L. Grate 
Bowling Alleys 

SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE 

199 South Broadway ' - Lease Drug Co. Luncheonette -
STATE AND LINCOLN 

THE PEOPLES After the qame Try O~r Hot F~dge Sundaes, 
LUMBER COMPANY Pies, iSandw1ches, Drmks , 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted ~~=;:=;;~;~:;::; :;::2;=:;=:;::;:;::;==:;:=:;::;::;;=:;==:2 :=:; =:2 :=:; 52 iil!S5:EEEEEEE5a!i!E5a!i!i5555Ea5!!S5!!~ 
Ai the Laitin Club meeting last BROWNIE'S High pade lumber-millwork-roofing 

\117ednesday, Charles Lind presided. paint - hardware - insulation & YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
OPEN A THRIFT ACCOU,NT Alyse Kuniewicz had charge of SERVICE STATION builders supplies 

the program. The members sang ._ __________ _. ------------

I.ratin songs and one report was 
given. . 

The club is subscribing to two 
Latin n ewspapers. They are : "Acta. 
Dhtrna" and "Res Gestae." These 
papers are published three times. a 
mOBtb. 

Fo:r Your Thanksgiving 
DINNER 

Dine At 

Metzger Hotel 

FOR YOUR -

FLORIDA VACATION 
All Expense High way Tours 

BUS TERMINAL 
PHONE 7 

1'11 INVITE YOUR CHARGE 
ACCOUNT! 

BROOKS' 
"QUALITY APPAREL" 

286 East State Street 

-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL 
Call 

Alf ani Home Supply 
295 South Ellswortn 

Phone 812 

RAVE YOUR TOGS 
MIRA CLEANED 

REGULARLY 
American Laundry & 

DRY CLEANING 

CORTICELLI ANKLETS 
"Terry Ribbed" Brushed Wool Tops In the Newest Colors for Winter. 

-- 25c Pair -
HALDl'S 

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Of Your Own and Make Saving a Habit! 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

-: FLOWE-RS! ·. ' 
COl'fPLETE THE THANKSGIVING TABLE 

Endres & Gross, Flowers and Gifts 
581 East State Street Phone 26 

gg1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111un1111~ - -
~ Quality Poultry for Thanksgiving! i - . -- -- -- -- Turkeys Chickens Mallard Ducks § - .,, -
~ Gq.inea Fowls Capons Rabbits :::: = · = - -
~ KAUFMAN BROS. ~ - -- -- -
~111111 Ullllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllll llllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllDDJ~ 



THE QUAKER 

I Swing Marches On I "Little Bits of N othin.2'" I Nonsense In Names 
~~~~-==-=-==---=-.:=-=-=-~~~----=~~~~~ 

<Continued from Page 3) 

Well now that I have unraveled to you my items of general interest 
I'm just about through. Before I finish I woUld like to pass on to you a 
poem which I think is .pretty good. Rosie Rosewell uses it as his theme 
on his philosophy program: 

Herman left her to Tary awhile 
in S:unmerville, Virginia. 

BY AL. J. FREED think it's his best. disk!. .. Confi
it is dentially, it is! Well, Well, Well,-here 

November 22, and the day before 
Thanksgiving-CCopywrited by F . 
D. R.) This is the part of the year 
that appeals most to me-You 
know,:_the old thrill-I guess it's 
the Christmas spirit starting to 
kindle-And speaking of December, 
it won't be long till the Senior 
Class Play-A matter of about tw? 
weeks. And just for the formality
We want to propose a toa8t to Miss 
Viola Bod<>--She certainly knows 
her P's and Q's when it comes to 
dramatics-she should certainly go 
a long way in the World of 

They tell me that Miss David'son 
married a very Faini Farmer, who 
goes Bolen every night. , 

· Thespians and Dramatists-And if 
the Senior Play is not a success it 
will be no fault of hJrs--:-because she 
has put her all into making this 
play something to be remembered
Oonfidentially, it ought to be 0. K. 

BAND OF 'rIIE WEEK: .. . 
He's on the comeback trail! .. . 
No ••. I don't mean Hoot Gib
son or Tom Mix! .•. It's a fel
low who ca.n p]ay that trumpet
like nobody's biz! ... He's a real 
veteran and has been taken 
over the "coals" many a time •• 
now he's bia.ok again. • .ana I 
hope, to stay! ••. Surely you 
haven't forgotten that old fam
ous jazz band, ''RED NICHOLS" 
and his "PENNIES" ••. Well 
• • .I kind of thought that you 
hadn't! .•• He's back with a 
better and bigger band than 
ever! ••• He heads a 16-pfoce 
aggregation. • .and "Red's'' a.r
ra.ngeme'nts are among the 
finest! .•. You'll be hearing 
mere from this boy! 

Record of the Week:-It seems 
that we just can't keep him out of 
this column! .. .But he, more than 
anyone else, deserves any plug we 
can give him!. .. It's ARTIESHi}W 
and his "HISTORY MADE AT 
THE DANCE", orchestra! ... This 
week I heard a swell Artie record
ing on Bluebird-489631-A-It's "I 
Cover. the Waterfront"-and "What 
is This Thing Called Love?" We 

Lipp's Grocery 
G'roceries and Meats 

673 N. Lincoln Ave. Phone 1717 

NOB I LS 
SHOE STORE 

SCHINAGLE'S Market 
QUALITY MEATS 

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE 

(}er. Penn & State We Deliver 

ART'S 
FOR FINE 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

Easy Payment Plan 

No Interest or Carry
ing Charges 

SONG OF THE WEEK:
This swell little number was in
troduced by Maestro Bob Cros
by-some weeks back-and has 
proved to ble an outstanding 
hit! .•. "Last Night". · .Delight
ful melody by Rube Bloom and 
Johnny Mercer ••. It looks as 
though they score again! 
'Tis rumored that Salem High 

School will sponsor it's own Dance 
Orchestra .. .in the ver:li'. near fu
ture! , . .If the plan goes through 
.. . a 10-piece orchestra will be 
playing .. . under the able direction 
of C'. M. Brautigam. Don't say we 
didn't tell you! 

INTEREST IN THE MAIL:
C. A. F. of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity, very gtfuerously provid
ed me with his selection of 
America's ten best dance 'orchs
tras. He sort of thought that 
those whom I named as the 
best a couple of weeks ago were 
National Statistics, but they 
were only ~ own and Profes
sor Ralph H'ixenbaugh's opin
ions. Thank you for your let
ter, sir, and I shall be glad to 
pri'nt your selections ne~t week. 

' To Mary Belle Lemonte of 
Mount VenWn, Ohio:-Yoo can 
get in touch !With Tommy Dor
sey by writing to him in. care 
of the Musicians' and Artists' 
Service Bu re au, Rockefeller 
Building, New York City, and 
marking "Personal" on the en·
velope. Thank you so much for 
your fine letter. 

Horace Heidt's stage show at the 
Palace last week drew a fine crowd, 
but was not worth the price of ad
mission .... Fine points of the pro
gram were Bob McCoy's bass play-

For Those School Lunches, Try 
BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOME

MADE PRODUCTS 

There's a rainbow shining somewhere 
There's a light far across the sky. 

There's a rainbow shining somewhere, 
Like a gleam from paradise. 

Though today clouds are gathering far off in the sky, 
There's a ,rainbow shining somewhere, 

That will someday shine for you. 
If you really want to hear this poem 'so that it puts a certain feeling 

into you, tune . in on Rosey Rosewell every Tuesday and Thursday at 
12: 15 noon over KDKA. Bernie Armstrong does a neat job on the organ 
as he accompanies Rosewell with this poem. 

So un:;il you hear from me again try to remember, "Laugh and the 
world laughs with you. Cry and you cry alone.'' 

ing, Ernie Sullivan's , electric guitar, 
Frankie Carle's (Sunrise Serenade) 
fine piano playing, and Fr'ed Low
ry's expert whistling. 

Horace set a new attendance 
record last week, ·biut Jack Tea
garden and his orchestra, Jack 
Haley, al}(\ Mary ca.rlisle will 
draw a bigger record at~,Itda.nce 
tonight and tomorrow. 

r - d so, don't eat too much to
mo\ ;ow. I'll see you at the game 
and I do hope Hillis Hume eats too 
much turkey! . . . (Of course. 
I realize that there will be no such 
luck!) ... Anyway, have a good 
time! 

See ya' next week! 
. FREED. 

BROWN'S 
for 

EMERSON RADIOS 
$9.95-$99.95 

Phone 55 176 S. Broadway 

FAMOUS DAIRY, INC. 
Try Our 

CREAMED COTTAGE 
It' the Best! 

Phone 292 

CHEESE 

Avoid Cold Wea.th.er '1.\-oubles! 
Sinclair-ize Your Car for Winter 

Al Freed Cries: 

Alliance . . . . 26 
Swem .. · ..... 6 

W. J. Hilliard 
Groceries and Meats 
Phone 445 296 S. Broadway 

Thanksgiving Greetings 
- from -

McBANE - McA~TOR 

"IN THE MOOD" 
For One of 

HAINAN'S 
Creamy Hot Fudge 

Sundaes 

15c 

They traveled West Ward and sat 
near a Stone and watChed the Cut
ler of the sky change while they 
drank their Coffee. 

"C'onja Tullis who it is that 
Freed the Lyons?" said he. "Loudon 
your voice," she said, "Oh, you want 
my ~ery board, You're welcome." 

§!~:f E 
Continuous Shows Thursda,y 

At Both Theaters 

THURSDAY~ FRIDAY, SAT. 

Entertainment For the Whole 
Family! 

"Drums Along 
The Mohawk'~ 

IN TECHNICOLOR! 
- with -

Henry Fonda 
Claudette Colbert 

SUND'AY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

William Powell 
Myrna Loy 
-- in --

"Another Thin Man" 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

ROaring Drama of Modern 
Men With Wings! 

20,000 Men a Year 
- with -

Randolph Scott
Margaret Lindsay 

Preston Foster 

Huffer's Bakery 
737 E. State St. Phone 116 

SHASTEEN 
Service Station 

NCOLN AVE. AT COLUMBIA ARE vou· READY 

ISALY'S 
McCulloch's 

- TOYLAND 

NOW OPEN! 

Give a Kodak for Christmas! 
Headquarters 

for Kod~ks ·and Supplies 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
(Both Stores, Broadway and Lincoln) 

FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING 

·HUNTING TRIP? 

Everything for the Hunter 

City News & Sporting Goods Co. 
474 p;. State St.-Nen to State Theater c. s. Ohisholm, Mgr. 

; 


